
PARK GROVE PTA MEETING 

20th June 2017 - 7.00 pm at the Gillygate Pub 

 

Attendees:  Janet Jacobi (JJ), Mark Allison (MA), Siona Mackelworh (SM), Alison Samiles- Phillips 

(ASP), Will Gardener (WG) and Gary Stoner 

1. Apologies 

Jon Cotton 

2. Funding Requests 

Mrs Hearson's request for some funding for STEM week has all been confirmed. Chocolate Story trip 

- we discussed if we should bridge the shortfall as it was a significant amount. MA said he would 

check out the final shortfall. 

3. Summer Fair - GROVESTOCK 2 - Saturday 8th July 2017 

JJ will sort a play list timetable as she has liaised already with a few of the bands which are: 

Heather Findlay 

Chris Johnstone and Angela..... 

Bargestra 

Jeromes (they need 45 mins) 

Laughing Stock/Chris Grey 

York Turn Pike Trust - confirmed 

Zoe Lightfoot and Vix - confirmed 

We still need a compare and music in between the acts. JJ ask if JC would be interested. WG stressed 

that it would need to be someone good on the microphone and an adult for such an event. 

Times - 1pm to 5.30pm max. Bar - start it a bit later perhaps at 1.30pm 

GS said he would assist George and Charlotte at a lunch time with writing questions 

Entry on the day will be via Dudley St and Park Grove 

Sound/noise control 

Gadge/Andrew Metcalfe is all confirmed 

We discussed the environmental document - JJ will ensure Gadge is completely compliant with it and 

forward him the document 

SM will be the contact on the day 

We discussed leaflets for the neighbouring houses so that they are informed. 

Raffle /donations 

ASP is sending the tickets to the printers tomorrow 

Raffle main prize - GS suggested £100 cash then people can spend it on what they want and a £50 

Amazon Voucher as second prize. 

Other prizes - These are trickling in gradually eg Bus tours, Me and Mrs Fisher, The Winged Hussars, 

a bike helmet, theatre royal. 



Red Bucket donations 

It has been slow for donations and needs a big push. JJ will put out an email. We agreed that the 

Bags4Grovestock leaflet and plastic bag worked really well last year. 

Other stalls/activities 

Tombola/Teddy Tombola, cakes, Phoenix, beauty, ice creams, Sch Council, Food, Mel, Whack a 

rat/Wheel of  fortune. Bouncy castle/Beat the Goalie/lucky dip 

Door 84 - can ASP ask them again? 

Coffee man - He has put it in the diary 

Hog Roast V Fish and Chips - We decided for ease just stick with fish and chips. JJ will re confirm with 

the sea catcher 

Phoenix - Strawberries and cream 

Lazer Quest - SM has checked this out - she emailed another company there and then 

Climbing wall - no answer yet, JJ has rung them  

Bouncy slide - JJ source 

Penalty shoot out - we need volunteers but WG happy to give some time 

Other considerations 

Entry costs - we contemplated £2 or £2.50 for adults or 50p v free for children 

Poster - JC  will do this, this week 

Cake stall  - make sure no conflicts with the end of term cake stall and other stalls eg Me amd Mrs 

Fisher have made a stall enquiry (JJ will check with them) 

Whack a rat and wheel of fortune - JJ sort prizes 

Volunteer list - MA to sort 

Marquee - erect on 7th July and committee members and friends have a camp out over night to 

safeguard it from vandalism. 

First aiders - SM (Most staff are first aiders, plus Siona. Tillmann will also be there) 

PTA hub - we could do with this for a meeting point, volunteer board, raffle tickets etc 

Fire officer - JS/Gary 

Put the sign up 

Tickets - MA to collate (once we establish exact costs). Start selling tickets soon 

Slimming World will be using the hall (7.30am) and Dance and Drama will be in the gym at 9am 

Future Meetings  

Tuesday 4th July - Grovestock 2 Planning 

Friday 7th July - Marquee erect and Boardroom Prep for the 8th July. (JJ has booked the room) 


